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.DIVERSIFICATION STRATEGY AND PERFORMANCE 
l ntroduction 
The motivation and consequences of diversification by firms out of 
their base industries has been studied extensively by both economists 
and business researchers. Until recently, however, these two groups 
of researchers have approached the phenomenon quite differently. 
Economists have treated the extent of a firm• s diversification as 
determined by structural yariables in the industries in which the firm 
operated and the economics of the organization of activity within the 
firm compared to via the market. 1 Business researchers have focused 
on the human and physical assets of the firm (its i.nternal strengths 
and weaknesses) rn relation to the goa Is of the firm as determinants of 
the firm•s diversification strategy. 2 This latter group of researchers 
has often used discrete categories of strategies (and discrete 
organizational structures), while the former group _ha.s emphasized the 
continuous nature of diversification. 3 Recently, research by Caves et 
. ~ (1980) has joined these two approaches in analyzing the performance· 
of samples of 125 and 67 large firms in Canada and yielded significant 
insights on the causes and effects of diversification by firms4• 
The research in this paper was designed to expand and extend the 
work of Caves et al. by: 1) using a larger data base covering more 
firms, i.e., the 200 largest publically-held, non-financial firms in 
Canada ·instead of 67 firms; 2} by using more theoretically . sound 
definitions of the four diversification strategies foll?wed by the firms in 
'the' sample I at least for the purposes of analysis of the determinants ·of 
strategic choice and its effects on profitability; 3) using multiple 
discriminant analysis to classify the firms into four (not three) 
strategic groups. This last feature is permitted by the expanded 
sample, wher~as Caves et !! had to drop one group for statistical 
reasons. Nevertheless, the work of Caves et al remains the touchstone 
of this study. · 
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This paper seeks to provide answers for three questions 
concerning the diversification strategies of large firms in Canada: 1) 
To what extent did the structural characteristics of the base industry 
of a firm and the firm's own characteristics influence the diversification 
strategy it followed? 2) What penalty, if any, was imposed on a firm 
for following a strategy that differed from the one suggested by the 
structural. characteristics of - its base. industry and its own 
characteristics? 3. What were the relative influences on a firm's 
performance of the structure of the industries in which ~he firm 
operated and the firm's strategy? Put another way, under what 
strategies did a firm's profitability differ from the weighted average 
profitability of the industries in which it operated? 
The model developed to analyze these three questions walks the 
middle ground between the fields industrial organization and business 
policy •.. On the one hand, it depends heavily on the findings of 
industrial organization that industry structural variables influence the 
diversification strategy and the profitability of the firms within the 
industry. On the other hand, it allows for the possibility that 
different firms in the same industry may follow different diversification 
strategies based on management's formulation of the firm's goals and 
assessment of its strengths and weaknesses (i.e., the analysis allows 
for intra-industry variation of firm diversification strategy and 
performance), and t'1at the success (profitability) of a firm may depend 
on the strategy it chooses as well as the profitability of the industries 
in which it is operating. 
II 
Theory 
For the purp·oses. of this paper, a firm's 11 strategy 11 will have a 
quite restricted meaning. A 11 strategy 11 wi II be defined as the 
distribution of the firm's resources, and hence the distribution of its 
output, among industries, i.e., its diversification strategy. The 
analysis follows in the tradition of Wrigley . ( 1970) and Rumelt ( 1974) in 
'! 
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that it identifies discrete diversification strategies based on the 
relationship in production and marketing between the industries in 
which the firm operated and the proportion of its activities that were 
located in each industry. 
The firms in the. sample were the 200 largest (in terms of sales) 
firms in the manufacturing sector in Canada 1975. The firms in the 
sample typically started operations producing output in a single 
industry I for example the production of cigarettes. Over time I 
conditions in their base industry I their strengths and weaknesses I the 
goals of the firm itself, and opportunities in other industries gave some 
firms both the motivation to enter other related industries and the 
underutilized resources in some functional area to make entry 
profitable. Put another way, some firms developed· or acquired tangible 
and intangible assets which were either underutilized in their 
operations in the base industry or could earn a higher return in another 
rerated industry thaA in the base industry. For· example, a cigarette 
firm may have increased its return by using its ability to market 
small-ticket I branded, consumer products by entering the candy 
business I or by using its production expertise to enter the cigar 
business. Such firms followed diversification strategies into industries. 
that were related by common production technology or marketing 
expertfse. 
Other· firms ·which initially operated in a single base industry 
diversified into other vertically .. related industries (or expanded via 
internal growth or acquisition in their base industry) in order to 
· create~ entrench or extend market power or to reduce the risk ~f 
business in the base industry. To extend the example, the cigarette 
. company might have integrated backward into tobacco production ·or 
forward into retail sales to reduce its uncertainty in supply arid demand 
or to foreclose sources of supply or sales outlets to its competitors. 
(It might also have sought to expand its market share in its base . 
industry, cigarettes, to increase its market power, although this 
strategy might have been hindered by government or compet_itive 
reaction). 
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Other firms operating in a single industry have developed assets 
(particularly management) that bec:me underutilized, or have generated 
excess cash flow from operations that if returned to its stockholders as 
dividends, would be highly taxed. Yet the characteristics of the firms' 
production, marketing, distribution, product and .process technology did 
not generate underutilized assets that could have led to related product 
diversification or vertical integration. In order to utilize their cash 
flow, some firms faced with this situation have engaged in unrelated 
diversification into industries that were unrelated to their base 
industry. 
Based on this description of the diversification process I the firms 
in the sample were placed into four strategic g·roups based on the type 
and extent of their diversification: Single Business (58) I Vertically 
Integrated Business (VI 8), Related Business ( RB), and Unrelated 
Business ( UB) depending on the relationship between ·the industries in 
which the firm operated and the distribution of its operations among 
those industries. (The operational definition of the characteristics of 
the firm by which they were assigned to each ·strategic group is 
described in the next section.) 
The "Dominant Business" category of Wrigley-Rumelt and Caves et 
at was not used. Instead, firms that might have been placed in this 
category ~ere cla~sified into VI B I RB or UB categories depending on 
the type and extent of their diversification. The Dominant Business 
strategy (i.e., a strategy of a dominant share of a firm's output in one 
industry with a minor amount -in vertically integrated, related, or 
· unrelated industries} was seen as a transition stage from a 58 to one of 
the other strategic groups that was motivated by the same base 
industry conditions and that would have had the same effects on 
performance as did membership in one of the strategic groups: SB, 
VIB, RB, UB. For example, Caves!!!!_ (1980, pp 398-399) classified 
Redpath Industries and the Steel Company of Canada as following 
"Dominant Product" strategies. Redpath's base industry was sugar 
refining and it had diversified into wines, engineering services an~ 
plastic drainage tile. Stelco was an integrated steel producer. In the 

























